Big revenue cycle goals?
We’ll help you meet them. Even exceed them.
Keep providing excellent patient care, managing resources and staying ahead of regulatory changes and shifts in
patient behavior. While you handle all that, we’ll focus on improving your revenue cycle performance and your patients’
financial experience.

Undisputed results

98.9%

14.6%

91.6%

Net collection rate

Increase in cash
collections over 3 years

Liquidation of aged insurance
accounts in 16 months

These are real results for real hospitals, physician groups and health systems. We’re happy to share the engagement
parameters. You’ll find transparent reporting and kept promises.

Trust is earned. We get it.

Revenue cycle is all we do
What’s going on in your business office? There’s no
better place to start. We simply ask good questions to
understand your needs and what lies ahead, and we
grow into a partnership where common goals, honesty

Our solutions
End to End Revenue Cycle Services
Patient Pay Early Out

and respect are each a given.

Insurance A/R Follow-up

And then, we do the hard work.

A/R Wind Down
Coding Services
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What you can expect when
your patients are at the center
of everything we do
The high-level low-down on partnering with MediRevv
We like patients. Your patients, in particular. Most of all,
we like making their financial journey with your
organization positive and even progressive.
Since we once sat in your seat, walked
in your shoes, wore your hat, getting
on the same page with you is the
easy part. Take a walk around
the circle. You’ll find all of
the elements of a successful
revenue cycle partnership, all
encompassed by our promise
that everything we do is
based on the right balance
between partners, people and
performance.
Let’s kickstart your revenue cycle
performance together: boost your cash,
improve your profitability, and create a
positive patient financial experience.

INQUIRIES?

Amy Cerruti
Senior Vice President, Sales
781-635-7678

MediRevv is customerrated by KLAS, ranking in
the top 3 since 2014.

acerruti@medirevv.com
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